Human amblyopes display reduced contrast sensitivities, suffer from perceptual distortion, and their letter acuities are worse than is predicted from grating visibility. We sought the origin of these dysfunctions by measuring normal and amblyopic sensitivities to various forms of well-defined image distortion, namely band-limited phase quantization, phase quantization with additional amplitude modulation, and grey-scale modification. Our results prove the existence of an amblyopic quasi-blindness to image structure, that cannot be explained in terms of contrast detection. We discuss these findings within the computational scheme of image decomposition into local amplitude and local phase values. They are consistent with the assumption of amblyopic eyes being impaired in processing local phase but having the Iocid amplitude (or "energy", possibly at reduced gain) at their disposal. Phrased in physiological terms, we propose a scheme of complex-cells-only vision in amblyopia. We also provide a demonstration of how amblyopic eyes may see the test stimuli and natural images by generating local amplitude and phase representations at limited phase resolution.
INTRODUCTION
Measuringcontrastsensitivitiesto sinusoidalgratingshas revealed functional differences between amblyopias associated with strabismus of early onset (strabismic amblyopia)m uncorrected anisometropia(anisometropic amblyopia; Hess& Bradley, 1980 ).Yet these findingsdo not explainwhy image distortionsoccur in amblyopic vision (Hess et al., 1978) , and why amblyopicletter acuitiesare oftenworse than is predicted from grating visibility (Gstalder & Green, 1971; Sjostrand, 1!381) .
The morphic insensitivity of amblyopic vision has actually been known before grating stimuliwere used for testing visual function (see Burian & von Noorden, 1974) . From measuring visual acuities for a number of simple geometrical forms, vom Hofe (1930) concluded that the amblyopic eye may be unable to convert related sensationsinto meaningful percepts. In the same vein, it has later been assumed that amblyopic vision shares some characteristicsof visual agnosia (Goldmann, 1951; Cuppers, 1956 may be unable to distinguishtwo structuressimilar in all aspects except shape ["Gestaltverlust",i.e. loss of form, Goldstein & Gelb (1918) ], or to appreciate the "attribute of shape" (Efron, 1968) . Pugh (1962) found the letter acuity of deep amblyopesimpaired by distortionof form and by "fragmentary shadowsof the main image" (Pugh, 1962, p. 210) .
The deficit of amblyopic spatial vision as such is further reminiscent of findings in the auditory domain, where difficulties in processing speech may not be predicted from the pure-tone audiometric configuration alone (Price & Simon, 1984) .
Earlier attempts to study these issues were those by Hess (1980) , Rentschler and Hilz (1979) and Rentschler et al. (1980) , who measured tuning properties of spatial frequency channels and line detector mechanisms in amblyopic observers. Their results revealed abnormal grating after-effects in amblyopic vision but did not explain the amblyopic morphic insensitivity.
This led several researchers to test the hypothesis, advanced by Hess et al. (1978) , that there exists an amblyopic weakness of encoding (global) spatial phase, i.e. the Fourier phase spectrum (see Oppenheim & Lirn, 1981) .Supportiveof this idea was a studyby Brettel et al. (1982) , who demonstratedthe perceptual equivalence of band limited losses of image amplitude (band reject filtering)and phase distortion.Thus it became clear how low letter acuities may coexist with relatively good contrast sensitivities, but no direct evidence of the existence of such effects in amblyopic vision was provided. Lawden et al. (1982) found a range of spatial frequencies, where amblyopes could see isolated sinusoidal gratings but showed an abnormal response to variations of the phase relationshipsof such components in compound gratings. Weiss et al. (1983) , and Weiss et al. (1985) performed similar experiments,thus confirming the results of Lawden and his collegues.
There are, however, two types of problems with these sorts of "phase discrimination"experiments:The first is, that coding characteristicsof image perceptioncannotbe reliably determined by simply extrapolating findings obtained with gratings, i.e. one-dimensional-stimulus patterns (Daugman, 1980 (Daugman, , 1984 Zetzsche & Barth, 1990; Zetzsche et al., 1993) .This promptedWeiss et al. (1983, 1985) to study amblyopicphase sensitivitiesby using the paradigm of Caelli and Bevan (1982) , which measures the visibility of phase distortions of two-dimensional grey-level images. Amblyopic eyes were found to be almost blind to the presence of that sort of image degradation.
The second problem is that phase manipulations, as any image distortion,also change the luminance profile. Thus it is impossibleto say whether visual performance depends on encoding (global) spatial phase or local image properties, unless suitable controls are available. Rentschler and Treutwein (1985) succeeded in solving this problem for compound grating discriminationwith the result that Fourierphase is directly encodedneitherin foveal nor in peripheral vision. The generalization of their approach to two-dimensionalgrey-level patterns is difficult (Klein & Tyler, 1986 ) but its findings are sufficient to reject the idea of a specific amblyopic weakness of encoding Fourier phase.
More recent attempts to understandthe characteristics of spatial vision in amblyopia have therefore been directed at investigating its positional uncertainty by using aperiodicstimuli (Bedell & Flom, 1982; Rentschler & Hilz, 1985; Fronius & Sireteanu, 1989; Lagr?ze & Sireteanu, 1991; Hess & Holliday, 1992) .In this context Wilson (1991) successfullypredicted the loss of vernier acuity in terms of a filter model. Yet the extensionof his work to image distortions was restricted to stimulus manipulationsin the pixel domain, and lacked comparison with behavioral data. A different approach was used by Sireteanu et al. (1993) , who had amblyopic observersset single points at a memorized distancefrom a central fixation point. They then used the resulting patterns of amblyopic point mislocalization in various regionsof the visualfield to distortcomplex scenes in the pixel domain.As noted by Sireteanuand co-workers,this procedure led to a disruption of image structure, which was more pronounced than the one experienced in amblyopic vision. This discrepancy can be attributed to the fact that the pixel distortions employed bear no relationshipto known principles of image processingby the visual system (e.g. Shapley et al., 1990) .
Alternativelyit has been held that the amblyopicdeficit of spatial vision arises from undersampling associated with aliasing (Levi & Klein, 1986 ; see also Tiana et al., 1991) .Thus it is assumed, that the number of functional units in the amblyopicvisual system is reduced, i.e. that there is a loss of functional neurones. This loss would then be the common origin of both a deficit of contrast sensitivityand of contour localization,thus giving rise to correlated perceptual inaccuracies along both types of stimulus dimensions(see Hess & Field, 1993) .
To investigate the relationship between amblyopic contrast sensitivity and localization, Hess and Holliday (1992) used a task of aligning three Gabor signals (see Caelli & Rentschler, 1986) , and, independently, one of measuring contrast detection thresholds for the central and the two peripheralgrating patches.They found all the strabismic and some anisometropic amblyopes of their group of subjectshaving a type of positionalinaccuracy, which was unrelated to contrast sensitivity and independent of spatial scale. The latter observation suggested to Hess and Holliday, that the amblyopic deficit of spatial coding can be best described in terms of a filter concept, i.e. by assumingthe existence of a "neural disarray" of a constant fraction of the filter size at each scale.
The study of Hess and Holliday demonstrated the existence of an independent amblyopic deficit in spatial coding for a particular stimulus arrangement consisting of aligned grating patches. We wondered whether such a deficitcould also be shown for the amblyopicperception of two-dimensional grey-level images. To answer this question,we measured sensitivitiesto pure image phase distortionwhich leavesthe power spectruminvariant(see Caelli & Bevan, 1982) .We further performedtwo control experimentsto: (1) separate the effects of the iso-energy phase distortionfrom that of additionalmanipulationsof the image power spectrum; and (2) assure that the observed amblyopic difficulty with phase distorted patterns is not simply the consequence of a reduced capacity of encoding image grey-levels. The results of these experimentsallowed us to prove the existenceof an amblyopic deficit in seeing image structure [morphic insensitivity, or "tarachopia", Hess (1982) ], which cannot be attributed to impaired contrast sensitivities.
METHOD

Stimuli
The stimuliwere generated as 128x 128 digital images with 256 grey-levelson a TV-monitor(Barco TVM 3/3.2, P4 phosphor) linked to a Videograph image processing system with 50 Hz frame rate (interlaced). The frame buffer was interfaced to a LSI 11/73 computer. The mapping between frame buffer content and display luminance was linear (for details see Rentschler et al., 1988) . Space average luminance of each stimulus was 64 cd/m2; stimuli were viewed through a frame with surround luminance of 5 cd/m2.At the viewing distance of 128 cm, each stimulus pattern subtended 2 deg of visual angle.
Pattern contrast was controlled by using an electronic attenuator with quarter-dB steps (Pelli, 1981, unpub- lished design). The advantage of this device is that it perimetry, discriminationperformance was measured in attenuates the video signal without changing the lookup decibels (dB) by using the definition: table. In the earlier studies by Weiss et al. (1983 Weiss et al. ( , 1985 , the pattern contrast was varied by reloading the lookup attenuation(dB) = 2010g(~), table. This operation resulted in a variable number of grey-levels depending on the level of stimulus contrast. where cm= 0.52 was the maximum (Michelson)contrast The use of the Pelli attenuator avoided this source of of the prototypepattern, determined by the experimental possible artefacts.
set-up, and the actual contrast of the test patterns. In the same way as it is conducted in audiometry and
Contrast sensitivityfunction. The set of seven stimuli Caelli and Bevan (1982) . A prototypepattern [ Fig. l(a) ], 128.128 pixels large with a check size of 16.16 pixels, was generated. The phase distorted stimuli were derived from this image by first calculating its two-dimensional discrete Fourier transform using the Cooley-Tukey Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), and then quantizingthe phase anglesin one of two frequencybands of~1 octavewidth (0.5-2.0c/deg, 1.(P 4.0 c/deg). As a result of this, the phase value of each frequency component was set to the closest step value without changing its amplitude. For example, a phase angle of 13 deg in the prototype stimulus would have been changed to 18 deg in the 18 deg-stepstimulusbut to Odeg in the 45 deg-step stimulus. Finally, the stimuli [Fig. l(b-d)] were created by calculatingthe inversetwodimensional-FFTof the phase quantized image spectra.
For each (ofthe two frequency bands considered, six phase distortedstimuliwere derived,correspondingto six levels of phase quantization: (Fig. 2, top and centre) . The latter effect can be compensated for by gauging the span of image greylevels [linear grey-scale modification; see Rosenfeld & Kak (1982) ], an operationwhich changes both the image power spectrum and luminance function by a multiplicative constant.Accordingly, a set of phase quantized versions of the prototype checkerboard pattern with matched maximum contrast was generated. The scaling factors were: 0.63 (180 deg The resulting stimuli (matched contrast condition) differed from the phase quantized stimuli used in the main experiment in that they had all the same maximum contrast as the undistorted prototype texture but, inevitably, dijferent power spectra [Fig. l(d) and Fig. 2  bottom] .
Control experiment II: Grey-level quantized stimuli. Phase quantization is a process being conceptually defined in the frequency domain but it influences also the number and the spatial distributionof grey-levels in the test images. To have a reference for testing the sensitivity to grey-level variations we used a simple spatiallydefinedtype of distortionobtainedby grey-level quantization[ Fig. l(e) ]. Here the stimuli consisted of the prototypepattern and five degradedversionsthereof. The operation of grey-scale modificationwas enacted in such a way, that the grey-level span of the prototype stimulus (i.e. its maximum contrast) was kept constant. The resulting stimulus patterns contained 32, 16, 8, 4 and 2 grey-levels,respectively,insteadof the original256 greylevels.
Procedure
A computer controlled adaptive procedure based on maximum-likelihood estimation was used to find the threshold contrast (Harvey, 1986 ; see also Treutwein, 1995) .
In the experimental trials, a temporal two-alternative forced-choice (2-AFC) procedure with an abrupt on/ offset of stimulus presentation was used. The subjects saw a blank-field/grating stimulus pair (CSF) or an original/distorted-pattern pair sequentially (main and control experiments), and they had to judge which stimulus, the first or the second, was the grating or the prototype pattern. Depending on the correctness of the subjects' response, the computer program raised or lowered the contrast of the stimuli for the next trial. These trials continueduntil the contrastcorresponding to a threshold discriminationperformanceof 0.82 probability correct [psychometric function represented a Weibull function;see Nachmias(1981) ]had been found.The 95% statisticalconfidenceinterval of this thresholdvalue was set at 0.15 log units. To achieve this degree of accuracy, between 20 and 40 trials were required for each stimulus pair. The subjects were monocularly tested with 1 sec or 120 msec exposure duration. An 1S1of 700 msec was used.
Subjects
Twenty paid subjects participated in the study. Ten of them were healthy controls (Table 1) , ten suffered from amblyopia ( Table 2 ). The orthoptic status of all subjects has been determined at the Department of Ophthalmology, University Hospital, University of Munich. The group of patients consisted of five strabismic amblyopes (AL, JK, L~PF, TB), two anisometropes(BS, HD) and three subjects with mixed etiology (strabismus plus anisometropia; AP, HH, MD). Five subjects (AL, AP, BS, HD and TB) suffered from mild or moderate amblyopia and five subjects (HH, J~LK, MD and PF) had deep amblyopia(visual acuity equal or less than 0.2, decimal notation). 
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------'. To further illustrate the clinical conditions of the subjects,their contrast sensitivityfunctions are shown in Fig. 3 . The mean data (n= 10) for the control group are presented at the top and the mean data (n= 10) for the amblyopicobserversat the bottom. The normal subjects' individualdata were very similar, and no distortionof the data is causedby averagingthem together [ Fig. 3(a) , top]. The amblyopicsensitivitieswere significantlylower than those of the fellow normal eyes at all spatial frequencies tested. subtle, the presentation of the individual data of the amblyopic clbservers in Fig. 3(b) is restricted to the 125 msec condition. The data of the five mild and moderate amblyopes are grouped together in the left column of the figure, whereas the results of the subjects with deep amblyopia are in the right column. There is a tendency fcm greater losses in amblyopic contrast sensitivity for the latter subjects but such differences are not reliable as can be seen from a comparison of subjectsAP and JK, as well as BS and LK. The contrast sensitivity of deep amblyopes is clearly depressed at all spatial frequencies tested, whereas for the mild and moderate arnblyopes the loss in sensitivity is more pronounced at higher spatial frequencies. This corresponds to a two-groups classification for contrast sensitivity10SS in amblyopia (Hess & Howell, 1977) .
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RESULTS
Main experiment:Phase distorted stimuli
This experiment investigated the visibility of band limited distortions of image phase spectra, which leave the amplitude and power spectra unaltered. Thus it was concerned with the effects of deteriorating image structure with an iso-energy condition being imposed on the test stimuli.
The effects of phase distortion are shown in Fig. 4 , where discrimination sensitivity in terms of contrast attenuationis plotted as a functionof the amountof phase quantization. Figure 4(a) shows the mean data (n= 10) for the normal observersat the top and for the amblyopic observers (n = 10) at the bottom. The left columns of At the highest level of phase distortion (two steps of 180 deg) in the lower frequency band, the normal subjects were able to discriminate the prototype texture and its phase-distortedversion at 23 dB attenuation [ Fig.  4(a), top left] . As the phase distortion decreased, the subjects required less and less attenuation (i.e. more and more stimuluscontrast)for discrimination.They reached the limit of resolution,determinedby the highestpossible contrastwith this equipment(0.52), at an estimated level of 10 quantizationsteps of 36 deg. The main features of these resultswere the same when the phase distortionwas applied to the higher frequency band, although slightly higher values of threshold attenuation were obtained. Here, maximum sensitivity was 25 dB attenuation at an estimated resolution of 12 steps of 30 deg.
At both conditions of phase quantization, there was virtually no effect of exposure duration for normal observers. This finding differs from that of Weiss et al. (1983 Weiss et al. ( , 1985 ,where the loss of amblyopicdiscrimination sensitivity was much more pronounced at the brief exposure duration. The most probable explanation for this discrepancy is the occurrence of experimental artefacts in the earlier studies (see above).
The mean data from the fellow normal eyes of the amblyopes [ Fig. 4(a) , bottom] differ from those of the normal observers [ Fig. 4(a) , top] only for the higher frequency band, where discrimination performance is somewhat worse at 125 msec exposure duration. By contrast, the mean discrimination sensitivities of the amblyopic eyes [ Fig. 4(a) , bottom] are strongly depressed.At all conditions,they are not greater than 10 dB attenuationand close to zero for fiveor more quantization steps (72 deg or less).
As has been noted with normal observers, amblyopic discrimination sensitivities show no effect of exposure duration. This is why the data of individual amblyopic This can be seen from the data of amblyopesAL, HD and JK. According to Fig. 3(b) , they display moderate losses of contrast sensitivity in their amblyopic eyes. Nonetheless, these latter eyes perform much poorer than their fellow normal eyes in seeing phase distortions (see Fig.  4(b) ]. 
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So far we have shown that amblyopic vision is extremely insensitive to image modifications being caused by manipulations of the image phase spectra. However, this does not necessarilyimply that there exists some specificrelationshipbetween the structuralproperties of amblyopicvision systemsand phase spectraper se. It may simply be that, by manipulatingthe phase spectra and keeping the amplitude spectra fixed, we have inadvertentlycreated a deterioratingside-effect on some feature being of special importance for amblyopes. Equally well.,we may have created spatial features that can be easily used by normal subjects but are not accessible to amblyopes. For these reasons we have designed two control experiments to exclude the possibilitythat problems with image contrast or difficulties in grey-levelresolutioncause the poor discrimination performance of amblyopes.
It is importantto note that these controlexperimentsdo inevitablyrequire the alterationof both the phase and the amplitude spectra of the test images, i.e. they result in distortions of the "mixed" type. In addition to their primary control function, they will later be helpful for drawing conclusions about the structural differences between amblyopic and normal vision systems from relative effects of the three types of stimulus modifications.
Control experiment I: phase distorted stimuli with matched contrast. As stated before, one possible sideeffect of the iso-energy condition is that the maximum contrast of the modified patterns is changed. If normal subjects use this cue for their decisionswhile amblyopes cannot use it, a reduced performance of the latter has to be expected. To check this possibility we performed a control experiment using phase distorted stimuli with
2 4 8 1"6 322 4 8 1"6 32 quantization steps matched contrast, i.e. test patterns which have the same maximum contrast as the prototypes. If maximum contrast is the critical cue, the performance of normal subjectsshould drop considerablywhile the performance of amblyopic subjects should remain more or less unchanged.
The resultsof the firstcontrolexperimentare presented in Fig. 5 . The measurements were restricted to phase modulationin the higher frequencyband, since there was no effect of frequencyfound in the main experiment [ Fig.  4 ]. To allow a comparison with the latter data, they are indexed in Fig. 5(a) by means of dashed/dottedlines.
This control experimenthas been performed with only two normalobservers[ Fig.5(a) , top]. Their data are noisy but it is evident that the normal performance with contrastcompensationdoes not drop in comparisonto the performance obtained in the main experiment, i.e. without contrast compensation. On the contrary, it is even slightly higher, on average by about 2.5 dB. This is clear evidencethat maximumcontrastcannotbe the basic cue used by the normal subjects.
Even more stunning was the effect of contrast compensation on the performance of amblyopic eyes. They showed a dramatic improvement, reaching up to 17 dB in some cases. Except from performance at 1 sec exposure duration with patterns of two, three and four quantization steps only [ Fig. 5(a) , bottom left], they reached the level of performance of the fellow normal eyes in the main experiment.
There was also an improvement of the fellow normal eyes as a consequence of contrast compensation. Thus these eyes reached a normal level of performance, and even assumed "supranormal"discriminationsensitivities at the intermediate condition of eight steps of phase quantizationand 125 msec exposure duration.
Discrimination sensitivities of individual amblyopes for both their amblyopicand their fellow normal eyes are shown in Fig. 5(b) . Again, these data are restricted to the conditions of phase modulation in the higher frequency band These findings can be summarized as follows. Maximum contrastcannotbe the essentialcue used by normal subjects, since its elimination does not impair their discriminationperformance. On the contrary, this group displayed a slight increase of performance as compared to the findings of the main experiment. Even more important are the substantial differential effects of contrast compensation between amblyopes and normal subjects. Amblyopic discrimination sensitivitiesshow a dramatic improvement of up to about 17 dB, while normal sensitivities improve only by about 3 dB. The improvementof the fellow normal eyes ranged between these values.
These results imply that the contrast modification of the test images provided an additionaldiscriminationcue which greatly helped the amblyopes.With respect to our final argumentation it is important to note that this additional image distortion affected both phase and amplitude spectra. The differential effect between this control experiment and the main experiment will therefore enable us to draw conclusions about the relative importance of amplitude and phase spectra for normal and amblyopicvision.
Control experiment II: Grey-level quantized stimuli. Besidescontrast changes, a further possibleside effect of the quantization of Fourier phase spectra is a modification of the number and spatial distributionof image greylevels. If amblyopes suffer from a less precise encoding of grey levels than normal subjects, this might explain their poor performance in the main experiment. To exclude this possibility, we measured the sensitivity of normal and amblyopic subjects to a space-domain quantizationof image grey-levels.
The results of this second control experiment are presented in Fig. 6 . The mean performance for the ten healthy subjects is shown at the top of Fig. 6(a) , with the data obtained at 1 sec exposureduration shown at the left and those obtained at 125 msec on the right.
The deviationsbetween the data from the left and the right eyes of the normalobserversare due to learning.We noted this from the fact that a better performance was consistentlyfound for that eye, which was tested second, whereby the sequence of testing the left eye or the right eye first was randomly varied between subjects. Such a procedure could not be employed with the amblyopic observers,whose fellow normal eyes were always tested first to get them acquaintedwith the psychophysicaltask at issue.
The mean discrimination performance for the 10 amblyopic and the 10 fellow normal eyes is shown at the bottom of Fig. 6(a) . The performance of the fellow normal eyes is nearly as high as that of the normal subjects. Virtually independent of exposure duration, there is only a moderately lower performance of the amblyopic eyes in discriminating the grey-level quantized stimuli from the original.
Since the difference between amblyopic and normal subjects is far less pronounced than in the main experiment, problems with the correct encoding of grey-levels can be ruled out as the essential deficit of amblyopic vision.
These results confirm the earlier studies of Weiss et al. (1983 Weiss et al. ( , 1985 , in that they reveal an amblyopic insensitivity to the effects of image phase distortion, which is short of blindness.What could not be reproduced here is the earlier observation of this effect being most pronounced at the short exposure duration. It remains to be discussed, however, what further conclusions can be drawn form the results of the two control experiments.
DISCUSSION
In the main experiment, we found amblyopic vision almost blind to band-limited distortions of the Fourier phase spectrum of grey-level images, which, by definition, leave the image power spectra untouched. Within the windowof optimumcontrastsensitivity(0.54 c/deg), the effect is virtually scale invariant, i.e. independentof the centre frequency of the~1 octave wide modulation band. It is also independentof the stimulus presentation time between 125 and 1000 msec.
Since these observationsseemed to be consistentwith the assumption of a morphic insensitivity of amblyopic vision (see Brettel et al., 1982) , or "tarachopia" (Hess, 1982) ,we performedtwo controlexperiments.In the first experiment, we investigated whether amblyopes are impaired in their ability of making use of contrast extrema. This was achieved by using an additionalgreyscale compression to eliminate the possible cue. As a Euclidean distance FIGURE7. Discriminationsensitivity to Fourierphase quantization@q),phase quantizationplus contrast compensation(me), and grey-level quantization(gq). Data replottedfrom Fig. 4(a) , Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 6 (a) by using the Euclidean distance between original image and distorted patterns as the independentvariable. Results obtained at the "mixed condition" gq are used as a standardwith which those obtainedat the mc (top) and the pq (bottom)conditionare compared.Discriminationsensitivities for normal eyes (NE) and fellow normal eyes of amblyopes(FNE) are on the left and those for amblyopiceyes (AE) on the right. Error bars as in Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 5(a) .
result, the performances of all groups of observers and eyes did not drop but even raised. A second control experiment concerned another sideeffect of phase distortion,namely the change in number and distribution of image grey-levels. The dramatic difficulties of amblyopes with phase-distorted stimuli might be in fact a problem of visual grey-levelencoding. This proved not to be the case, since amblyopeswere here much less impaired than in the discriminationof purely phase distorted stimuli.
The results of the control experimentsthus allow us to reject two possible explanations for the observed amblyopic insensitivity to image phase distortion: a general insensitivity to image contrast, and a problem with encoding image grey-levels.Thus we are confident, that the conclusionsof Hess and Holliday (1992) on the existence of independent amblyopic deficits in spatial *This is the only~-norm [see Kreyszig (1988) for the definition of vector norms], which is invariant with respect to rotations of the coordinatesystem. Hence it will yield identical results for both the spatial and the spectral domain, and for all other orthogonal transforms, includingwavelet transforms.
coding are also valid for the perception of twodimensionalgrey-level images.
Normalizing the effects of image distortion
For further discussingour results, we need to compare all three experiments within one common quantitative framework. This is inevitable for two reasons: First, amplitude spectra have been kept constant in the main experiment,and only the phase spectra have been varied. By contrast, the image manipulations used in the two control experiments have simultaneously changed both the amplitude and the phase spectra. Second, the results of all three experimentsdepend on quantities,which are not directly commensurable.This is particularly evident for the comparisonof quantizationeffects in the spectral phase domain (Main experiment) and in the spatial intensity domain (Control experiment II).
The obvious choice for normalizing our data is the Euclidean distance.* In the space domain, it is simply defined by:
where p indexes the prototype image and m the distorted image. The summation is over the n = 128 pixels of the stimulus format, i.e. we compute the Euclidean distance between two images by summing up the squared differences of the intensity values of all n2 pixels.
Accordingly, Fig. 7 shows the discrimination performance of normal and amblyopicobservers as a function of the Euclidean distance between prototype and test stimuli. Since normal (NE) and fellow normal eyes (FNE) are more similar to each other than to the amblyopic eyes (AE), all results of the first two groups are shown on the left, and all resultsfor the latter group at the right of the figure. Since the grey-scale modification (gq) can be regarded as neutral with respect to amplitude and phase properties, the respective sensitivity data are used as "reference curves". The comparison of the matched contrast condition (me) to this reference is shown at the top [ Fig. 7(a, b) ], and the comparison between pure phase quantization(pq) and the referenceat the bottom [ Fig. 7(c,d) ].
From Fig. 7 (a) it becomes clear, that the NE and the FNE of amblyopes have about the same discrimination sensitivitiesfor the two mixed distortions,i.e. for greylevel quantization(gq) and matchedcontrast(me). As can be seen from Fig. 7(b) , this quasi-equivalence of the mixed conditions is also found for the AE, with the general level of sensitivity being depressed by about 8 dB. Figure 7 (c) demonstrates that for the NE and the FNE pure phase quantization causes only a moderate reduction of sensitivity. Figure 7 (d) then shows the dramatic effect of pure phase quantization (pq) on the AE, thus confirmingthe main effect reported in Fig. 4 .
Modelling the amblyopic morphic insensitivity
We are now in a position to develop a model, which allows the interpretation of the behaviour of all three types of eyes in terms of their respective sensitivitiesto modifications of the amplitude spectra and/or phase spectra of grey-level images.
One fact to reckon with is that neither the Fourier amplitude spectrum nor the Fourier phase spectrum are directly encoded in the human visual system (see Introduction). Another problem is, that if amblyopic vision were blind with respect to globalphase properties, this defect should not only result in a severe impairment *This is because spectral informationabout object position is entirely encoded in the Fourier phase. TNote that the phase discussion is obsolete in case of isotropic twodimensional filters like the Laplacian or DOG filters, since filters with rotational symmetry necessarily have zero phase. *Even the lack or dysfunctionof one channel, or one sort of even or odd symmetric mechanism, cannot serve as an explanation.
Regarding the size and orientation parameter, such an absence will show up in the standard measurements (CSF, etc.). If amblyopes would have only even-symmetricmechanisms at their disposal, as has been suggested for normal peripheral vision (Bennett & Banks, 1987) ,this may indeedgo unnoticedin standard psychophysicalCSFtesting. However,the problemthen is reduced to the earlier question of whether phase properties of linear filters can explainamblyopicphase insensitivityand this has alreadybeen answered negatively.
of amblyopic pattern recognition capabilities but deep amblyopes should also be unable to localize objects at all.* We conclude that a consistentinterpretationof both these facts and our experimental results requires the considerationof propertiesof local imagedecomposition.
In signal-processing terms this refers to filter kernels and local transforms, and in physiological terms to the kind of receptive-field properties underlying amblyopic vision.
The simplest characterization of local processing properties is in terms of linear filtering. As to the possibility, that the filtering properties of amblyopic eyes are reflected in the contrast sensitivity for sinusoidal gratings (CSF), we have already shown that this is not the case. Indeed, from the filter assumption we would predict that there exists a direct relationship between the reduction of the amblyopic CSF and the amblyopic phase insensitivity.
This prediction is falsified by the behaviour of subjects like AL, who show an almost normal CSF [ Fig. 3(b) ] but nevertheless exhibit a profound insensitivityto phase distortions [ Fig. 4(b) ]. There remain two possibilities to be considered with respect to linear filtering. One is the causation of amblyopic deficits by properties of a pathway different from that mediating the detection of sinusoids (for a discussionsee Appendix B). Another aspect is the phase of the amblyopic filter function, since phase properties are, by definition, not evaluated within the detection paradigm underlying CSF measurements.~It is unlikely, however, that a phase effect would sufficiently explain the observeddeficits.First, the phase of the filterfunction is the same for all test patterns. Second, we are are not dealing with elementary test patterns like lines, edges, etc. While the phase of a linear filter may well cause a limitedrelative shiftof sensitivitywith respectto isolated elementary patterns, such effects tend to cancel each other, if more complexgrey-level images and a variety of distortionsare used, as in the present study. Hence mere differencesbetween amblyopicand normalphase transfer functions cannot account for the systematic differences observed.
These arguments refer to single-channel models of visual processing, but can be extended readily to multichannel type models relating to receptive-fields of different sizes, orientations and shapes. These can be modelledby even-and odd-symmetricfiltersproviding a localized pavement of both the spatial frequency and the image domain (Gabor filters, wavelets). However, this additional parameterization does not introduce essentially new effects regardingthe present problem.$Wiring disorders of linear mechanisms can also be ruled out as sufficientexplanation (see Appendices A and B).
Thus we proceed to consider nonlinear aspects of visual processing. Besides minor effects due to light adaptation and sigmoid nonlinear transducer functions, the first relevant nonlinearity in visual processing seems to occur at the level of complex cells. The related signal transformationsmay be describedby using the conceptof the analytic signal (Bracewell, 1965) . Thus one can convert the local output signals from a Cartesian (even/ odd) to a polar representation, which yields local amplitude, c)r magnitude, and local phase values [colloquiallylocal amplitude,or energy, and local phase; Morrone & Owens (1987) ; Zetzsche & Schonecker (1987) ; Behar et al. (1988) ; Zeevi & Porat (1989); Wegmann & Zetzsche (1990) ; see Fig. 8 ].
As to the neurophysiologicalbasis of this concept, we note that the computation of the amplitude part of the analytic signal is probably being performed by complex cells in the visual cortex (Adelson & Bergen, 1985; Morrone & Burr, 1988) . The local phase information is contained in the activity of even-and odd-symmetric filter mechanisms(as is the local amplitudeinformation) but the neural mechanism of making phase information explicit for further processing has not yet been revealed. Cells responding in proportion to some kind of relative activity ("ratio") between the outputs of even-and oddsymmetric mechanisms are a theoretical possibility but we know of no neurophysiological evidence for this. Nevertheless,the concept of a primary visual representation based on local amplitude and phase values has alreadygained some acceptance,and we arguethat it may be used to derive an explanation for the peculiarities of amblyopic vision. Hence our central hypothesis can be stated as follows:
The morphic insensitivityof amblyopes is caused by amplitude-only vision, i.e. these subjects have, in their impaired eyes, access only to the local amplitude mechanisms, whereas their local phase mechanisms are severely distorted (c~Appendices B and C). Due to the relationship between local amplitude and complex cell properties, we further conjecture, that the effect may be characterized in neurophysiologicalterms as complexcells-only vision.
The specificassumptionsmade for the interpretationof our experimental results are the following:* 1. Normal subjects have both the local amplitude and the local phase information at their disposal. They can make use of any type of change in the image,be it a distortion of spectral phase, of spectral amplitude, or some combination of both. Our observers, however, had been trained in the Main Experiment to concentrate on phase modifications. Hence they paid more attentionto phase information once they were confronted with image distortions that looked like phase modulations. 2. Amblyopic subjects are severely impaired in the processing of local phase information with their abnormal eyes. Their ability to discriminate pure phase manipulationsis massively reduced, and they 3.
have to rely mainly on the detection of local amplitude variations across space (complex-cellonly vision) . In addition, their sensitivity to amplitude changes may be reduced too. Like normal subjects, amblyopes can make use of both the local amplitude and the local phase information when using their fellow normal eyes. Being restricted to the sole use of amplitude information in their amblyopic eyes, however, they pay relatively more attention to such changes when using their fellow normal eyes.
It is now a straightforwardtask to establish that these hypothesesallow the explanationof most of the variance of our experimentalresults:
1.
2.
3.
CSF and phase sensitivity: amblyopes can have a virtually normal CSF and may nevertheless suffer from severe difficultiesin detecting phase modulations (e.g. subject AL mentioned above). This is an obvious consequenceof (2). Apparent recovery of phase sensitivity for matched contrast: this finding should be interpreted in terms of the ability of amblyopes to rely on amplitude differences as soon as such cues are available. Apparently supra-normalFNE performance: the reevaluation of the data by means of the Euclidean metric suggests that these discrimination sensitivities are rather normal in that they compare to those of grey-scalequantization[ Fig. 7(a) ]. In accordance with this view, the "Euclidean performance" of normal subjects is slightly reduced in the matched contrast condition. This can be explained by their lack of emphasis on the additional amplitude information [ Fig. 7(a) ]. 4. Smaller amblyopic deficit for grey-level quantization: grey-level distortion influences both the responses of local amplitude and of local phase mechanisms. Hence amblyopes are more likely to find differences between two patterns as compared to the case of pure phase modulations. 5. Quasi-equivalence of mc and gq conditions: the almostidenticalperformancesof fellow normaleyes for the mixed conditions [ Fig. 7(a) ] are consistent with the simple assumption that amblyopes with their fellow normal eyes make use of any information available. The slightly Iower sensitivity of normal eyes in the mc condition has already been attributed to their tendency to ignore the additional amplitude information. Amblyopic performance at these conditions is determined by the restriction to local amplitude values. The resulting performance levels differ little among each other but are consistently reduced in comparison with those obtained by normal and fellow normal eyes [Fig. 7(b) ]. 6. Amblyopic insensitivity for phase quantization:
normal and fellow normal eyes have the ability to make more or less full use of the differences in the associated local phase values. Amblyopic eyes, other channels ...
FIGURE 8. The model developed by Zetzsche and colleagues in their investigation of the processing properties of local amplitude and local phase mechanisms (Zetzsche & Schonecker, 1987; Zetzsche & Wegmann, 1988; Wegmann & Zetzsche, 1990) .A more detailed descriptioncan be foundin AppendixC. The complex-cells-onlyscheme of amblyopicvision proposed in the current study can be regarded as a subset of this model, resulting from removal or severe damage of the phase-specific mechanisms. In physiological terms, the remaining local amplitude component can be identified with the processing characteristics of complex cells. Amblyopic vision can thus be related to a kind of amplitude-only or complex-cell-only representation.This conditionis simulatedhereby using 1 bit phase quantization,That is, we model the amblyopicview of the prototype test stimulus (checkerboard)and of a natural image by assuming a complete loss of local phase sensitivity save the ability of discerningcontrast polarity(ON/OFFseparation).The "amblyopicimage views" shownin the next figureare obtained by reconstmcting the image signal from the distorted local amplitude and phase and representations.
however, show a nearly complete breakdown for pure phase distortions[ Fig. 7(d) ].
In conclusion, we can state that our model of amblyopia as amplitude-only or complex-cells-only vision accommodatesmost of the sensitivityrelationships between the types of image distortion and types of eyes reported in this study.
While the proposed scheme of complex-cells-only vision in amblyopiatakes account of the general features of our findings, it is not sufficiently specific to predict quantitativedetails in its present form. One reason is the fact, that we used modulationsof global (Fourier)spectra for generating test stimuli but were led to argue in terms of local processing for discussing our results. As mentioned before, the relation between global and local variables is not of the one-to-one type. Distortions of Fourier phase can influenceboth the local amplitudeand the local phase, for example.This impliesthat changesof local amplitude did occur at our conditions of invariant globalenergy (pq). But such additionalvariationsof local energy will influence both normal and amblyopic observers, and can hence not explain the relatively greater influence found for the latter. However, more direct evidencefor our concept is to be expected from the use of stimuli with precise modulation of local phase values.
Another reason for caution is the following aspect of our experimental procedure: for technical reasons we used checkerboardtextures of one fixed check size only. To ensure spatial resolution in amblyopic vision, the checks were quite coarse, and the normal and fellow normal eyes most likely monitoredsome (local) aspect of form during experiments. For the amblyopic eyes, however, the check size was smaller in units of the least resolvable distance. We also know, that "amblyopia represents a loss of the physiological superiority of the fovea" (Burian & von Noorden, 1974 p. 245; their italics) . Taken together this suggests, that the amblyopic eyes saw the test stimuli in a mode of textureperception [see Julesz, (1981) ], thus integrating local amplitude signals across larger stimulus areas than did the nonamblyopic normal eyes.
With this caveat in mind, we endeavored to simulate the amblyopic view of our prototype checkerboard pattern and a naturalimage by generatinglocal amplitude and phase representationswith limited phase resolution* (Fig. 9) . A detailed descriptionof the model can be found in Appendix C.
*Wheninspectingthese distorted images, it is worth recalling that the (physical) operation of phase quantization results in a "primary image",which is simplyan attenuatedversionof the originalobject plus a series of superimposed "false images" which do not necessarily have exactly the same shape as the original (Goodman & Silvestri, 1970,p. 482 ). Thus it is conceivable that the physical operationof phase quantizationof stimuluspatterns andthe sensory defect of an amblyopicloss of local phase sensitivity have similar effects on perception.
CONCLUSIONS
As to the relationships between the amblyopic localization uncertainty and contrast sensitivity, there is substantial agreement between the work of Hess and Holliday (1992) and ours. These authors concluded, that the amblyopicdeficitentails two essentially independent functional disorders, namely a deficit of contrast FIGURE9. "Arnblyopicviews" of the checkerboard test pattern (top row) and of a natural image (bottom row). The original images are shown on the left and the results of simulation on the right. These demonstrationsgive an impression of how the world may look through the arnblyopiceye-giventhe assumptionof the amblyopicmorphic insensitivitybeing caused by a complex-cells-onlycondition,i.e. by the severe impairmentof Zocalphase processing.It is obviousthat underthese assumptions it would still be possible to discern, whether a checkerboardor a portrait is being shown.Yet more subtle aspects of form, such as the structural distortions caused by Fourier phasemodulationof test pattern, would be lost to the amblyopic eye.
sensitivityand one related to positionalinformation.We were able to provide additional support for this conjecture by employing a psychophysical paradigm, which entails formal definitions of some of the underlying filter characteristics. Accordingly, the amblyopic deficit of contrast sensitivity is presumably one of reduced local amplitude signals (complex cell function), whereas the localization deficit reflects abnormalitiesof local phase processing.Clearly, both types of processing are essentially nonlinear in character.
Our data are also consistentwith the claim by Hess and Holliday (1992) , that the mislocalization deficit is not restrictedto the finestscale, as has been assumedby Levi and Klein (1990) .This notionof scale invariancereceives further supportby our finding that the amblyopic spatial deficit does not depend on presentation time. Indeed, if the deficitwere restrictedto the finestscale, it would only be brought about by sufficientlylong exposure durations (see Watt, 1987) .
However, we shall also make clear, that we do not completely share the views of Hess and Holliday (1992) . While they contend,that contrast and positionalsensitivities can only be disentangled by using narrow-band stimuli, we have shown that this is not the case. Our experiments entailed types of image modulation, which were (but need not necessarilyhavebeen) band-limitedto two octaves. We further emphasizethat our experimental paradigm employswell definedconceptsof digitalsignal processing (see Goodman & Silvestri, 1970) , and, therefore, our results can be related more readily to fully implementedalgorithmsof optics (digitalholography)or computationalvision. Indeed, it is the latter characteristic of our approach which allowed us to illustratethe nature of the amblyopic morphic insensitivity by performing computer simulations.
All filter outputs are appropriatelysampled, so that the total number of filter outputvalues equals exactly the numberof input samples. The system as a whole performs, therefore, a perfectly invertible orthogonal signal decomposition. The outputs of each even-and odd-symmetricbandpass filter pair are converted into local amplitude and phase values by means of a point-wise nonlinear transform (see Wegmann & Zetzsche, 1990) . As stated, the local-amplitude component can be related to complex cell processing. For our simulation of amblyopic vision we have modelled the severely reduced phase processing capabilities by an 1 bit quantization of the local phase values, i.e. we have cancelled all phase informationexcept for the discrimination of contrast polarity (ON/OFFseparation).
For the reconstruction,basically the same scheme is used in inverted sequence. First, the local amplitude and local phase signals are reconverted to a Cartesian representation. Then the resulting samples are interpolated by the appropriate bandpass filters. Finally all the resulting bandpass images are summed up to obtain the reconstructed image. If no quantization of the local amplitude and phase values is performed, this process results in a perfect reconstruction of the original input image. With the proposed ON/OFF amplitude-only representation,however, substantial distortions of the image structure will be introduced (c~Fig. 9). These distortions are representative for the internal pattern representation of amblyopicvision.
